WEEK 1 (Aug. 25 & 27, 2008) IMPORTANT: Students should sign-up on TWEN site and view course materials. The bookstore ordered the wrong text book. The correct one will arrive in about one week (Lerman & Schrag, ETHICAL PROBLEMS IN THE PRACTICE OF LAW – 2ND EDITION). Readings for the 1st week are in “Course Materials” on the course TWEN site.

ASSIGNMENTS:

• Read: (TWEN): “Course Overview” located in course materials on the TWEN site

  o Reading: (TWEN): Class 1 Reading, pp. 1- 26: Introduction to Legal Ethics

  o Rules: (ABA Model Rules of Professional Conduct) Preamble, Scope and Rule 1.0; Rule 8-4 Misconduct (http://www.abanet.org/cpr/mrpc/mrpc_toc.html)

  o Problems & Questions:

    o Question: Who is the most ethical person you know? Why do you consider them ethical?


    o (TWEN) Class 1 Case: In re Pautler case, located in Class 1 Reading, pp. 5--11; Notes & Questions No’s 1, 2, 3 & 5 (p. 11)